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food for SFA’s pantry. In the last year,
SFA has served 661 local families,
according to a press release, and “since
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Praise
for first
Siskiyou
Startup
Weekend
By Giovanni Lamanna
A family fitness phone app, a
food truck to serve healthy lunches
at school, and an idea for turning
brush into fuels were the top three
proposals chosen by judges on the
final day of the first Siskiyou
Startup Weekend.
Each of the five teams that
participated the weekend of Oct. 6
to 8 at Mount Shasta High School
had about 48 hours to mold an idea
into a working startup business plan
with the help of coaches and
mentors.
On the final day, participants,
family, friends and judges got
together for a presentation of the
ideas and plans.
“I was absolutely thrilled at the
amount of diverse community
support that was present here this
weekend,” said one of the coaches,
Global Trade and Logistics Deputy
Sector Navigator Angela Cordell.
“I think that events like this are
absolutely
essential
to
of
rural
sustainability
communities. I work with all the
rural counties in Northern
California, and Siskiyou County is
one of the most collaborative
communities in the north state, and
I saw this over this weekend.”
Organizing team member Dr.
Bright Nichols-Stock saw Startup
Weekend as “a wonderful event
bringing adults and students
together to evolve product/service
ideas into businesses! Powerful
learning,
collaboration,
engagement, and overall, an
outstanding opportunity for our
county to “grow our own!”
“My favorite part was talking
and being around people that really
know a lot about business,” said
Kimberly Rubio, a member of the
Infotag team that presented an idea
for a customizable engraved label
that could be placed on any item
with contact information to help it
get returned to the owner if lost.
“My group originally had a
huge idea in mind, and by the end,
we completely changed our
business and made a presentation
on a completely new business,”
said Rubio. “It was really
incredible to see what we were
capable of.”
Asked if the Startup weekend
helped in creating a business plan,
Morgan Miller of the Vintage Toys
team
said,
“It
definitely
accelerated it. We already had a
business based on a pre-existing
idea, but it definitely gave us a
platform to work with. It was fun.
We were enjoying each other’s
company; we were laughing and
experiencing, and we got to
practice presenting. It was a lot of
fun.”
Following the five minute
presentations on Oct. 8 by each
team, the five judges exited the
building to decide first, second,
and third place winners. At the
same time, friends, families, and
contestants were given three green
stickers each to vote for their
favorite startup ideas.
Lunch Lady Food Truck won
the popular vote and placed second
in the judging to the family fitness
phone app called WODya, while
Freedom Fuels placed third.
Judges were Klamath Health
Services representative Elizabeth
Mitchell-Collord, realtor Lexi
Meadows, filmmaker Shon Bollock,
Pacific Private Wealth Services
representative and former Mount
Shasta City Council member Geoff
(Continued on B3)
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Blaire Briody standing outside the trailer where she lived in Williston, ND, over the summer of 2013 while doing r
for her book, “The New Wild West.” SUBMITTED

Briody tells stories from fracking co
By Tim Holt
For her book on the North Dakota
fracking industry Blaire Briody, at 29,
moved to a fracking boomtown at the
western edge of the state. She left a comfortable neighborhood in Brooklyn, and a
job editing a business news website, to
end up in the rough-and-tumble town of
Williston, taking up residence in a trailer
park on the edge of town. Altogether, she
would make a half dozen journeys to the
town in the four years it took her to finish
her book, “The New Wild West.”
Briody grew up in Mount Shasta. Both
her parents taught in local schools. Her
mother Carolyn still teaches part-time at
Sisson Elementary School. Her father Greg
passed away while she was working on her
book, which is dedicated to him. Before
she took on this project, Briody had published articles in a number of national magazines, and she currently teaches journalism at Santa Rosa Junior College.
From the very beginning of her book
project, Briody faced a number of challenges. As one of the rare single women in
Williston, she received a lot of unwanted
attention from male “frack hands,” but at
the same time had difficulty getting them
to sit down for interviews after long days
and shifts of 80 hours or more per week.
Fortunately, she got some friendly
assistance from a lady named Cindy

The cover of “The New Wild West” by Blaire
Briody.

Marchello, one of the few female oil
workers in Williston. Marchello was a
tough-as-nails, middle-aged lady with a
checkered background who helped Briody
gain access to some of her co-workers and
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Center raises awareness of domestic v
By Danielle Jester
GateHouse Media California
The Siskiyou Domestic Violence and
Crisis Center held an open house last

Wednesday afternoon in honor of Domestic Violence Awareness Month, which runs
through October.
Deputy Director Carla Charraga said
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Staff and board members from the Siskiyou Domestic Violence and Crisis Center participated in
the organization’s open house on Wednesday. From left: Fiscal and Shelter Services Director Hayley Hudson, board member Debby Joslin, Shelter Manager Nicole Harrison, Deputy Director Carla
Charraga and Pastor Lori Keyser-Boswell, the board’s finance officer. SISKIYOU DAILY NEWS
PHOTO/DANIELLE JESTER
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Guided discussio
group on how to
develop ‘true wea

“True Wealth Principles: Strategies and Mind
Financial Security,” a guided discussion group ab
finances, is being offered at the Women’s Business
Jefferson
Economic
Development Institute, in
partnership with the Women’s
Business Network of Mount
Shasta.
True Wealth Principles
starts Monday, Nov. 6 from
5:30 to 7:30 pm. This
monthly guided discussion
series will be held on the first
Monday of every month,
starting in November and
ending in May.
Participants can learn to
take control of your financial
future and understand and Kevin Charter, C
integrate the mindsets and Financial Advisor
habits that create wealth, not Jones
just money but peace of mind
and the happiness of feeling safe, fulfilled and align
values.
Instructor, Kevin Charter, CHP, AAMS Financial
Edward Jones shares, “My goal is to help people co
financial affairs, develop a smart strategy for the
generate extra cash flow in retirement so they live a f
Smart Women Finish Rich by David Bach will
this workshop series and provided on the first nigh
great presenter, full of passion and expertise,”
Cartwright, President of WIBN of Mount Shasta.
There will be a short presentation at each works
by a period for questions and answers.
“We are thrilled to co-sponsor an event that empo
to design a wealth vision and create a prosperity pl
Taylor, Director of the Women’s Business Center at
Women of all ages will benefit from these worksh
they are working, self-employed or retired. Sin
divorced women are all welcome. The most impor
these workshops is a willingness to learn, explore
your financial situation, a JEDI press release states.
During this series participants will create a curren
their financial situation to gain greater clarity, und
and long term saving options, diversified investin
funds bonds, real estate and more. Explore what
financially secure, facts and myths of money and w
overcome money fears. Also learn about money m
relate to marriage, children and family and inherit
such as wills and trusts, the release states.
Charter’s goal with this guided discussion group is
gain greater clarity with their current financial
understand where to put their money to reach their fin
The cost is $40 with a JEDI membership, sch
available.

Participants in the first Siskiyou Startup Weekend gathered for a group photo at the end of the weekend, Oct. 8, at Mount Shasta High School.
PHOTOS
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★ Five teams created startup business plans ...
(Continued from B1)
Harkness, and Nancy Swift,
founding director of Jefferson
Economic
Development
Institute.
Following is a brief
description of the startup plans
presented on Sunday:
WODya
The next team presented an
idea for a fitness smart phone
app entitled WODya. “People
are dying from preventable
diseases. This app will use the
power of family fun to motivate
diet and exercise change,”
stated WODya team member
Angel Inokon. The app would
give online daily workouts that
the entire family could
participate in according to the
WODya team. Bollock asked if
there was going to be a free
version of the app versus a paid
version. The team said, yes,
there would be a free version of
the app with limited access. The
premium access would allow
for special workouts, music,
and photos that would not
repeat week to week.
Lunch Lady Food Truck
This was a business idea that
brought healthy and affordable
lunches to various schools.
Lunch Lady Food Truck, as it
sounds, would be a food truck
that would come to various
schools during lunch time
according to the presentation.
Partnering with local farms and
businesses, the Lunch Lady
Food Truck would bring fresh,
healthy, and affordable lunches
to schools. The lunches are
estimated to cost about $7.50
per meal.
Freedom Fuel
Roger Gifford presented the
plans for the business entitled
“Freedom Fuel.”
“We have had a huge, out-ofcontrol issue with forest fire,”
he said. “The State is starting to
use preventative measures to
get rid of the fuel. Normally,
they stack everything up, burn
it, and there it goes, up in
smoke. What we want to do is
convert that wood fuel into
hydrogen that can be used as
personal portable units. We
want to be able to create the
same thing as a wood stove. It
is an exterior unit that uses
fuels, including the fuels you
can gather around the house,
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Lunch Lady Food Truck won the popular vote and placed second in the judging on the final day of the first
Siskiyou Startup Weekend, held Oct. 6 to 8 at Mount Shasta High School. Below, judge Geoff Harkness
gives feedback to a group after their presentation on the final day of the weekend.

and converts them into
hydrogen heat. The cost would
be about $0.40 per kilowatt.”
Shon Bollock asked Gifford
if debris would be gathered by
federal
and/or
state
organizations, and then, through
a third-party contract, give the
fuels to Freedom Fuel. Gifford
believed that CAL FIRE was
focusing more on prevention of
fires and would, hopefully, be
open to such acts.
Infotag
Infotag is a customizable and
engraved label that can be
placed on basically any item.
On the tag would be contact
information that would allow
the item to be returned to the
owner. The tags could be made
in metal, plastic, or wood and
could be customized in other
various ways. Bollock asked if
the team had heard of the
company called “Tile” that
would be a main source of
competition for Infotag. Tile is
a tracker that can be attached to
an item and, if lost, the item can
be found remotely through a
smart phone. Bollock thought
location could be something to
look into when further
developing Infotag.
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Vintage Toys
This group created a
business idea that would bring
back vintage toys into today’s
society. Toys would be made
for children and the target
audience would be grandparents
and parents of babies and young
children, according to the
Vintage Toys presentation.
Some examples of the toys are
carved wood blocks, plane
modeling kits, and a train track
around the Christmas tree. The
business would offer a 100 year
warranty and make the toys
customizable to the family.
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Friday, November 24th • 6:00pm

Tree Lighting to follow parade & Santa at City Ha
Entry Deadline: Tuesday, November 21st

Anyone can participate in the parade!
Light up your cars, trucks, trailers, bikes, boats,
yourself, scooters, motorcycles - just light it up!

Prizes for
bestbyfloats!
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